
Event Contests & Fun Activities

Ace Pool - $100 for the longest ace, per course, per day!

CTP by Division  (Qualifying Rounds) - Hole No. 6 on Course 
DiscGolfValues.com (the triple island hole) is the Thursday-Saturday CTP hole by 
division.  Drive must land in-bounds to qualify.  Each division has own marker.

CTP by Course (Final Round) - Hole No. 6 on Course Innova, Hole No. 7 on 
Course adidas TEEREX, and Hole 14 on Course DiscGolfValues.com are the 
Sunday (final round) CTP holes.  Drive must land in-bounds to qualify.  (Sand 
traps are not in-bounds since you incur a penalty.)  Only one winner per course!

CTP with Minis (Finals Round) - For those that make the cut and play on 
Sunday, this contest occurs before each group tees the first hole…with minis!

Distance Competition for St. Jude - There are four trials for four divisions (Am 
Women, Am Men, Pro Women, and Pro Men) that could earn you a spot into 
the Saturday night finals (≈4:30 PM).  Trial times are at ≈4:30 PM Tuesday -
Friday, with the finals on Saturday.  Cost is $10 per trial for 5 throws. Try as 

many times as you would like.  All fees donated directly to St. Jude.

Putting Contest for St. Jude - Trials for the four divisions (Am Women, Am Men, 
Pro Women, and Pro Men) occur throughout tournament near the 

official’s/scoring tent.  Cost is $2 per try (pay first), and you can try as many times 
as you would like.  The top two players from each division will have a “putt-off” 

at the Award Ceremony on Sunday.  All fees donated directly to St. Jude.

Skins Challenge by Innova - The three pro players with the lowest overall 
scores will draw a “golden ticket” partner and play five extra holes worth 

$200 each.  Each team must use at least two drives and two putts per 
partner.  “Pushes” carry over, but only include the tied teams.  Any “pushes” 
after the fifth hole will be broken by a sixth-hole CTP contest, with only tied 

teams throwing.  Event will occur immediately after submission of final 
scorecard on Sunday.  Golden Tickets earned for every $25 spent in the 

LVDGC or Jacquart Events LLC booths, or purchased for $5 each!

USDGC Qualifier - The five pro players with the lowest overall scores will 
qualify for the United States Disc Golf Championship!

Accuracy - The goal is to throw four discs from seven stations through a square 
target.  Each disc that passes through the frame is counted as a “hit”. 

Demonstration Days – If you’ve ever wondered how different molds fly, stop by 
Innova’s demonstration tent near the driving range and test the difference yourself!

Double Disc Court - Played with two teams of two players each and two 110 
gram Wham-O pro model (or similar) discs.  The field of play includes two courts, 

each defended by each team.  The first team to earn 15 points wins (and must 
win by 2).  Go to www.wfdf.org/sports/ddc for rules, or see Conrad Damon.

Fly Mart - Check  out different discs and targets offered by a variety of 
manufacturers during the Fly Mart, scheduled from Noon to 8:30 PM 

(through the Player’s Party) on Saturday.

Hott Shott - A putting contest using DX Sonics from six stations, with each 
station having a different value.  Must start with closest station, putt from 

behind the station, and cannot move any discs in the basket.  After all stations 
are played, add the point value listed on each disc for a total score.  Add an extra 

10 bonus points, per station, if all station discs were made.  Add another 20 
bonus points if all 24 discs were made, for a perfect score of 500 points.

Mini Course (Nine Holes) - A nine hole mini course is available for play.

Player’s Party - Saturday night is the on-site Party, which will include the 
Distance Finals, Pyramid of Baskets contest, the Raffle, and extra-

curricular activities.  Beer donated by Aces & Ales, Ninkasi Brewing, and 
Stone Brewing.  Drink & food specials by Wild Horse!

Raffle - Held Saturday night at the Player’s Party.  $1/1 ticket, $5/7, 
$10/20, $20/50, $50/150, $100/400.  Must be present to win.

Ring of Fire - Will occur at the close of each day.  Anyone can participate!  

Silent Auction - Bidding via e-mail to j_jacquart@yahoo.com closes Saturday at 
Midnight.  Bidding via text 702-275-9435 closes Sunday at 3:00 PM.  Live bidding 

closes Sunday before Skins Challenge.  You do not have to be present to win.

Tic-Tac-Toe - Two tic-tac-toe stations are available, using either discs or minis!


